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NEW YORK DETECTIVE TELLS OF ATTEMPTS
MADE BY HIM TO BRIBE CHIEF OF POLICE

lira sees issues isSENSATIONAL EVIDENCE 
GIVEN LAST EVENING AT 

POUCE INVESTIGATION
HEW YORK 0E1EHIB 

TO GET HONEST BALLOT
* Tm Must Resign ^ Presidency of

»,.L m“ Mexico Without Loss of
Gregor, an amusement man and pro- Tima
prletor of amusement houses. I went I line,
to the Chief seeking information in re
gard to the establishment of a picture 
house here.

The witness then gave a detailed 
account from notes o{ his contact with 
the Chief and the nature of the con
versation between them.

No Graft in 8t. John.

Detective Sullivan, of the Bums Agency, Says Conditions Here are 
Worse than in Many Larger Cities—Attempted to Bnbe Chief 
Clark and Commissioner, but Without Success — Violations of 
Law said to be of Daily Occurance in St. John—Gambling and 
Immorality—How a Smart Faker Trimmed Business Men.

era, warrants were issued for the ar
rest of 9,000 persons and will be serv
ed as they appear at the polls.

The warrants charge illegal regis
tration.

Warrants Out for 9,000 Re- 

. peaters if They Try to 

Vote Today. Tammany and Graft Issues.
BELIEVE PRESIDENT

WILL NOT COMPLY
Economy and lower taxes, described 

early in the campaign by Edward Mc
Call, Tammany’s mg^ralty candidate, 
as the issues before the voters dla
the advent of Sulzer and his one-time 
graft investigator, John A. Hennessy, 
on the political scene. There attacks
on Charles F. Murphy, and on Mo- At the session of the police enquiry 
Call as hie candidate were taken up lagt evening iast evening a private de- 
by the Fusion municipal nominees, tective named Sullivan from Wm. J. 
and from the Fusion standpoint Tam- Burna Agency, told of how he had 
many and alleged graft became the been ln tbe rIty (or some time posing 
Issue. Sulzer’B removal by the high u s Mr McGregor, representative of 
court of impeachment overshadowed movlng picture concern in Boston, 
all else of the campaign, McCall he- and bQW b ^yjng he wished to buy 
lng assailed as a go-between for the country market he had laid an
Murphy and Suiter ln the events that elaborate pïot catch the chief of
led up to Shlzer’s removal. police. Coming here he went

"The people are ready to to the chief to ask about the laws
ter ft striking rebuke to Charles F. vernlng m0vlng picture houses, and 

_ ...... Murphy," was the comment tonight a8ked the chief to name a man
New York, Nov. 3.—With Fusion 0j Mitchell, who said that he had would act as broker for him ln

t and Tammany leaders predicting a ,)een informed that Tammany district purchase of the market building. 
À landslide tomorrow for their reepec- leaders were secreteiy The chief named three men and flnal-

tive candidates, the municipal cam- eiection by 115,000. In the ly gave the detective a letter of in-
palgn described by old-time Poiiticians aiBtrict today, od Shout town tOBlgh^ tïoduction to a man who was designat
es the liveliest of a generation, came t0 i and 4 to 1 with Tammany ^ Mr •«a." The detective tried 
to a close tonight with speechmaking men asking 5 to 1. to create the impression in the mind
ln all parts of the city. We will win lîftVM*£5sfï at the seven of the chief that Mr. "A." was reach-
bv 150,000,” declared Charles l. Mur- Boston, Nov. 3 mx of the Com McLellan, that the com
Shy of Tommany HaU, who in the candidates for mission™» had been won over to fa-
past three weeks has been moved to their final appaala to__ shortest vor the sale of the market, nnd then
break his aphinlx-Uke silence more state in what has been the shorteM ^ ,nduce the chief to accept
often than in any previous campaign, and ke.®I?®8iJ (ingress- money for his services ln recommend-
Fusion estimates of victory ranged aiimsett » Republican ing Mr. "A." to him. The chief did
from 76,000 to 126,000. maa,A',. nmîtmced tonight his pur- not agree to take the money thoughJohn P. Mitchell Is the Ms.» ^‘^e'k“pTo 4h\ing even after the detective said he got the Impress
dlUaie for mayor while Edward E. F”® opened." He will speak sion that the chief expected to get
McCall is the Tammany standard ^ aPnooB raiiy Vt Lowell tomorrow, something when the deal was pot
^information reaching police head- the seven candidates ^The^detecUve said his opinion was
quarters that "strong arm men, gun- ^to”. Those were Cover- that St John had no police protec-

guerillas and thugs generally running IndependenUy tien, that poker games were common

to morrow PresuHed° In'promlseo J£%&W*SE «S BSjS
familiar « Siÿÿw. curtallod ^wTiaT^aeript. and w» on

to some extent the expectations that t(le Btand for about three hours.

“r/hfoat iHt ÎSJÆBJ T»Sa sstt£ tea. -wrert^control ot the legislature from 
Republicans were expected, how- 

ever. tS brtng out a total vote un
usually large for y off y°*r-

FUSION AND TAMMANY 

BOTH EXPECT VICTORY
May Refuse Point Blank and 

Hand U.S. Diplomatic Repre

sentative His Passports — 

Washington Said to be in 

Favor of Rebels.

A "Con" Game Worked.
there any other kind of The Chief, according to the witness, 

had told him there was no graft in St. 
John and that he would not stand for 
it. The Chief had told him that Com
missioner McLellan was impulsive and 
had tried to get him out of his office, 
that there would be a recall at the 
next election and the commissioner 
had made himself very unpopular.

The witness had left cigars with the 
chief at each visit and at one time 
said he gave the Chief a pipe.

He told of seyeral meetings with the 
chief and of the conversation In re
gard to real estate deals.

The Chief told me once, said the 
witness, that if McLellan was given 
enough rope he would hang himself. 
On another occasion the Chief told me 
he thought the commissioner had put 
his foot in It In regard to the poor 
house property. He advised me to see 
the mayor in regard to the purchase 
of the market building.

A—Yes, I opened up a gambling 
joint there anil' paid for It.

Q—Who did you pay?
A—Chairman of police, t ommlaslon, 

police office™. and » state senator.
This allowed me to carry on buslnesa 
but I found that the staid senator was 
only bluffing lor he was not In a po
sition to give protection.

Q—Do you investigate all sorts of 
gambling?

A—We do not as a usual thing get 
social games of chance. We also look 
up the general conditions ln the city.

Our Condition "Pretty Rotten"
Q—How do you find conditions 

here?
A—Pretty rotten.
Here there was a short discussion 

between the witness, the commission- 
or and the Recorder In regard to the 
mentioning of particular cases and 

- the commissioner gave the witness Business Men Taken in.
the privilege of^ttac'dtag aw Q_Md thlt mB„ ,how evidence ol 

,^Titter to connection with cases a”y0"°

"4.r5s“.n™°ies". am, P,»
have located the Hreburs In St. John, minent business men.
•rh« wav the city is at present I do Q.—How have you noticed condt- lot think *y ou will have many Ares tiens in St. John in regard to protec
tor a while. From ray own observa tlon? 
lions I think some who have been set- A.—You haven't any.
ting fires should not he prosecuted Q.-Say from2™
but should be plaqpUn an insane asy- what you have looked tor and wh*t yen

jUnSdio would 
burn tip "the town.- I would have cap
tured the firebug at the Dock street 
tire recently if I had not let my as
sistent go home that evening on the 
train.

Q.-A
sharps

,re ti 
hère?

A.—Yes; there was 
man, one of the best in the United 
stales. He had a real estate scheme. 
I think he was selling lota that were 
under water. I was interested in real

The witness then told of his rela
tions with the confidence man and how 
he found out that the men with whom 
lie was connected in St. John had no 
idea that he was crooked. This confi
dence man had a desk in'a real estate 
office here and was thought to be re
liable. The man received a telegram 
from Boston recommending him to 
the people here. The scheme, accord
ing to the witness, did not work out 
to the satisfaction of the confidence 
man and he left town.

Murphy Claims 150,000 Ma

jority for Jammany While 

Fusionist Estimate is for 
75,000 to 125,000 — Hot 

Fight in Massachusetts.

a confidence

#
Mexico City, Nov. 3.—President 

Huerta has been told he must re
sign the presidency of Mexico 
without lose of time, and that he 
must not leave as hie successor 
General Blanauet, his minister of 
war, or any other member of his 
official family or of the unofficial 
coterie whom he might oe expect
ed to control.

This ultimatum from Washing
ton was conveyed to President 
Huerta through his private secre
tary, Senor Rabago, by Nelson 
O’Shaughnessy, the American 
charge d'affaires, acting under in
structions from the State Depart-

Senor Rabago presented the memo 
random to his chief late Sunday, but. 
up to this evening President Huerta 
had returned no answer to it and, an 
far as could be learned, had guarded 
its contents from almost all of his of
ficial and Intimate counsellors. Those 
who learned ot the Washington note 
regard General Huerta's position as 
one which he will be forced to give 
one of two answers, refusal point 
blank to comply with the demand, pos
sibly going so far as to hand the diplo
matic representative his passports, or 
the elimination of himself officially.

Those most Intimate with the presi
dent insist that the latter course will 
not be taken lor many 
.among which is that 
would be tantamount to submission 
to the rebels.

Official Mexico Is no longer ln doubt 
that the Washington administration 
favors the rebel cause and Is confi
dent that this is the means adopted 
by President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan to assist Carranza to win.

General Huerta summoned to the 
national palace tonight the diplomatic 
corps, but for what purpose was not 
revealed. Three of the ministers, 
those of Germany, Norway and Rus
sia were absent. They have been in 
Vera Cruz where they were in con
ference with President Wilson’s rep
résentatives, John Lind, who is und
erstood to be fully conversant wjth 
the latest representations from Wash
ington.
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Wanted to “Reach" McLellan.
"Another time,” said the witness, 

"I told the Chief that I thought Mc
Lellan could be reached all right. He 
smiled and seemed well pleased. I 
said it would take about 510,000 to 
grease him.
Ian might go so far and then use his 
knowledge for his own purposes. I 
asked him if he knew anyone who 
"could approach McLellAn to grease 
him. 1 aaiü I had 325,000 to put 
through the deal. He said he knew 
of several men but he could not de
cide upon one. /

Next day I called again on the 
Chief and gave him the usual cigars. 
1 asked him if he knew a man ti 
handle the commissioner. He thought 
Walsh would be a good man. Walsh, 
he said, kept a liquor store near the 
depot. I eakl I needed a man 1 could 
rely upon, but he was not sure of 
Walsh. He advised me to go and see 
McLellan before 1 did anything more. 
On another occasion 1 asked him to 

a man and he said Nevins might

The Chief said McLel-

enen, 
were to 
voters
tonight of police activity 
election daj-J. toi» city, 
fired picked policemen 
underworld character» will be assign
ed to all parts of Boroogfis, Police 
Commissioner Waldo announced.

At midnight tonight ever, police 
, captain was shifted from his regular

>(L. precinct to another, the change to he
effective for twentyfour heure. The 
commissioner gave these orders act- 
inn noon a communication from May- 

- or Kline, who had been visited a few 
hours previously by Mr. Mitchell, the 
Fusion nominee for mayor. Waldo 
■aid he had been informed of the 
threatened Invasion of election dis
tricts by gangsters by both Mayor 

and former Governor William 
who Is the Progressive candi

date for the state assembly ln the 
sixth district. In addition to the po
lice measures for protection, for vot-

have not found?
A —Aa for police protection you 

haven't any; your banks and your citi. 
sens have no protection. 1 know of 
people if they knew conditions here, 
would come up here and surprise yon. 
I have watched business houses, banks 
and jewellery stores and they ha 
protection from the outside. It is all 
very soft.

Q.—Did you 
tempted burglary ln a house when a 
ladder was used?

evidence from

The Chiefs Statement 
Chief Clark when recalled, said Mc

Gregor had come to him several times 
asking for Information about the mov
ing picture laws, and then broached 
the matter of buying several proper
ties for amusement houses, among 
them the market building, and asked 
him to recommend a man to do the

Found Much Immorality
Q—What do you think of the street 

conditions In St. John?
A—Some of the streets of St. John 

are as bad as some of the notorious 
streets ln some of the larger cities. 

Commissioner McLellan: That Is 
business for him. McGregor came to certainly going a little bit 
see him many times and was very Witness: “1 might say that young 
friendly. He refused the money offer girls, children, are parading your 
ad him as he had done no more for streets for all sorts of purposes. Take 
McGregor than any other man seek- Brussels and Charlotte streets, some 
lng Information, and declared he of the girls on these are degenerates, 
would have locked up McGregor It It i also find many men above middle 
had not been for the kind of conversa- age Just as bad and they will go Just 
tlona they had had previously. as low as the girls. I was amazed at

The close of the proceedings was the amount of it." 
enlivened by a verbal engagement be- Q.—Are these statements the result
tween Com. McLellan and Daniel of your own observation?
Mumn. K. C. A.—Yes; even statement I make

When Mr.' Mulltn asked that the here tonight Is from my own observa- 
chief be provided with a copy of the tlon.
evidence the commissioner remarked Commissioner McLellan—I know 
that his presence lnvthe court room some conditions arc bad but they are 
was a Joke, and when Mr. Muliin Inti- worse than I expected to hear in con- 
mated that that would be determined nection with St. John. I am really hor- 
later Commissioner McLellan offered rifled.
Mr. Muliin |25 to go Into a room with Q.—-You stopped at the Royal tio-
him alone. tel?

ever know of any at- reasons, chief 
such action

St. John a Careless City.
a case one nightNEARLY WRECKEÇ.

sch^°Wxnim, froiNStT- Jotator 
Five Islands with merchandise, had 
a rough experience in the bay ana 
narrowly escaped being wrecked on 
the McLaughlin Rocks, a few miles up 
shore.

name
do, but he would not give me a letter 
to him. The Chief also told me that 
he had been twenty-two years in of
fice and had been complimented for 
his work by Judges. I remarked that 
McLellan was a funny man and he 
said he was.

Continuing Sullivan told of 'his con
versations with Mr. "A” and Mr. "A s 
opinions of both the chief and Com.
McLellan. Witness told Mr. “A” he 
marked the rented property, and had 
325,000 which he expected to go diff
erent ways. He wanted somebody to 
search McLellan, and Mr. "A agreed 
lo fix McLellan.

Later witness saw the chief who 
said he thought Mr. A was all right.
The chief said: "Don't mention my toW hlm hls friend Mr. “A” had fixed 
name to McLellan; if you do it will McLeBan He told the -chief he ex
kill It sure." pec ted to give him 52,500.

A Visit To The Commissioner The chlef saldt - Don't bother till
Witness called on the deni is through."

and told him he wanted the market A11 the time 1 was taking the money 
property, and told him he was willing oyt of my poCkeL 
to pay for help. “What happened then chief Declined It
I don't remember. The commissioner ThQ chlef declined 
used language and threatened to kick but witness asked him to take 
me out of his office I was afraid ^ anyway a8 hls services had been 
we'd mix it up, but if we did. The Jaluable
other fellow would have needed a suit The chlef 8aid ho, I woudn’t take 
of clothes. I found what was saia tm everything is finished, 
about the commissioner was not true wltnes told the chief to take 3100 
He was square and honest.,, and- g|Ve him a receipt, signing any

Witness pacified McLellan, and out- name he pleased, 
lined his plans, and since then Me- Tbe chIef again refused, saying, "I 
Lellan has taken orders from him in can trUBt you."
regard to this particular feature or witnes was asked by the chief how _ 
the investigation. mUch McLellan got, and he told him

A Mysterious Mr. B (10,000.
Afterwards witness saw Mr. h. „Ab , got up j „a!d again I wlah 

who aald It would need *10,000 to nx y(m would take the money The chief 
Mcl-ellan. When he met Mr. A ne ,n sald ..No you're all right; you 
naked. "Does the chief k”°" can see me later and llx it up."
get *2,600?" Mr. A said, he though wltneBa went to hls hotel and tele- 
the chief was Ashing for something, honed Mr "A" and said It would not 
but advised witness not to trust the be saUafactory 1( the chief wae not 

of, as he was an enemy of Mcloi- (n them
. Mr. "A" said he was summoned Aftar a vlelt to Boston witness saw 

at McLellan's private investigation | Mr „A„ and discuaed matters with 
but evaded it. because he could tell a Mr “A" saying the chief was all
lot about the chief, whom he had right
"terr W he thought

ssjsM» ei,.‘°wafl8\-vg’man ln the town ,„d
If the chief accepted the money ne wouW put tt through. Witness asked 
would not disclose the deal; u tne hQW the chlef was getting along with 
chief refused, then he would know the McLeIlaDi and the chief said Mr. Mc- 
chief was after McLellan. Lellan had let up on him. The chief

Witness later saw Mr. A I thought Mr. "A" had spoken to Me-
he saw “B" who aald M«LeUan wm, The <,hlef »],„ told o( a c. p.
hot for the deal and that he thought R omclal m„torlng to Fredericton to 
it would go through. Witness then a bill directed against the
wanted to know about the ud
Mr "A" said he thought the chief 
waB all right and would- take the mon-

Says Money Wat Promleed 
Mr. "A" Bald “if this deal goes 

through I can make McLellan let up 
H-” H. Worked it - ffVVÏÏS

q_will you tell us how you con- yes.’
ducted your investigation? Continuing witness said that in sev-

A —First I talked with the police. „ral conversationa Mr. A W®
and’ they Informed me of the state of the impression that the chief expoct- 
affalrt existing between the Chief and ed to take some money. Mr. A told 
the Commissioner. They said they witness he had told the chief that he 
didn't care and were going to get past would get 32,500. 
with m little as possible. I decided Witness later saw the chief and

A.—I ran across
there was a ladder placed 

against a rear window of a house in 
Carleton street. A watchman started 
into the yard and two men grabbed 
him, and said they were policemen. 
The watchman explained himself, but 
I do not think the men were police-

commissioner McLellan—"I would 
swear they were not."

Q—Are the people here very par
ticular? Do they set traps, guns or 
snares? , .

A.—No; they are very careless. In 
the department stores you are left 
alone while purchasing and a person 
with a side grip could easily carry 
away a large amount of goods. The 
proprietors do not seem to expect It, 
however. ’

q.—Do you take a drink?

q—I want to ask do you find It dif
ficult, or, did you find It fairly wide 
open ln regard to liquor? Can you get 
liquor after hours?

A.—Yes. All I Want, 
stores obey the law. I can go out on 
Sunday and get all the booze I want, 
but I can't get a glass of soda. I can 
go to Smythe street and get a “hlp- 
per” any time 1 want to, or I can 
stand under a window and by making 
the proper signs It will come down 
stairs to me. ,

where

Kline
fluleer

LIBERAL PAPER DECLARES 
THE PARTÏ MUST AT ONCE 

ADOPT A NEW PLATFORM A.—Yes.
Q._Was your assistant with you? 
A—My assistant stayed at a hoard

ing house. He was chummy with the 
firebugs.

Q—Was he crazy?
A.—Not yet.

Gambling Games In St. John.
Q.—Will you go so far as to say that 

the conditions in our streets compare 
with the most notorious streets in 
large cities?

A—Yes; and some of yours have 
the edge on these. 

q.—What about gambling?
A.—We do not bother social games, 

but get after those who are running 
gambling Joints.

Q.—You didn’t find 
here, did you?

A.—Yes I did. There are rake-off 
games here.

Q.—Are they difficult to get at?
A.—They were easy; I could go out

and get one now.
Commissioner McLellan—He might 

not be there now ; perhaps he Is here. 
Witness—No; he Is not 
Q.—What else has happened?

Chased Card Sharp Out 
A.—I have chased one card sharp 

out ot town since I came. He trimmed 
the members of a local club out of a 
bundle of money. I found him and he 
told me that on a previous visit he had 
cleared up $36,000.

Q.—Was this man here on hls own 
Initiative?

A—No. I believe he was brought 
here by a certain man in the North 
End. This man in the North End is 
looking for him now.

Q—Do you know of any other place 
where a game is going on?

A—Not Just now, but I saw once 
three men combined. Two would go 
out and get the lamb and take hiih up 
to the room. _A_

Q —Is that a UJw resort?
A—No. It was a respectable hotel 

outside of that.
Commissioner McLellan: It has been 

intimated that I had yon brought here 
and placed in the Royel Hotel. I want 
you to asy now why you went to the 
Royal Hotel. , . „ , ..

A —I heard It was a good hotel and 
went there and it is a good hotel.

t Detective Sullivan Called 
Q—What Is your name?
A—William A. Sullivan.
Q—What is your occupation?
A—I am connected with the Wil

liam J. Burns National Detective 
Agency.

Q—Where is your home?
A—Boston. . . __ _
Q—Where are the offices of the Wil

liam J. Burns Detective Agency?
A—All over the United States and 

also in Europe.
Q—What office do you represent 
A—The Boston office.
Q—What large work has your agen- 

cy been engaged in?
A—We cleared up Nashua. N. H. 

and other cities in the United States. 
The company also cleared up the Mc
Namara case in the Western States, 

o—What did you do In Nashua? - 
A—I got nearly forty indictments. 

We Indicted the former chairman of 
police for bribery.

Q—Did you have antyhlng to do 
with the Judges?

A—As a result of the investigations 
the Judges were removed.

Q—what caused you to come down 
here? . „

A—I was sent Ijy the Boston office 
Q—For whet purpose were you sent 

down here?
A—To investigate certain condit

ions of crime, Brebugs, etc.
Come To Look After Firebugs 

Q—Were there any specific instruc
tions ln regard to the particular kind 
of crime you were to investigate?

A—Yes. one epeciel Job I was sent 
on was fires, and also all other kinds 
of crime that cam® under my notice.

q—Did you know anyone ln St 
John when you came here?

A—No, only my assistant 
Q—Were you given letters of in

troduction?
A—No. _ .
Q—Would it be possible for your 

agency to have clients give Instruc
tions direct to you?

A—No, the Boston office issues all 
orders to me.

Q—You say that you were ln Nash
ua. When was that?

A—About a year ago.
Q—Any gambling going on up

to take the mon-I think liquorThat Leaders in Parliament Must Also Change Their Course 

of conduct is Demand of Ottawa Free Press.

preference and careful re-adjustment, 
materially reduce the taxes on Impor- 

That K did not go further
SoeofaT to The Standard. __
ÆTÆ ul

toe8 SS?Mg*
Is finding expression. The Ottawa

S-ÆttUSBSSj

leaders in parliament. "It is to be hop. 
_» i» gayg the Free Press, that the 
loaders of toe Liberal party are mak
ing serious preparatolne to lay down

cers

“’Si paper which four days ago con
fessed tost toe Liberal victory in 

Bruce had no significance, now 
tads that toe résulta of toe two bye- 
Elections In Ontario “prove that On- 
Srio 1» by no means lost to toe party 
ds.nlte the verdict ot two years ago. 
-£ïn lt aays, ln haste and "under 
SlSire rt ; falsely created «ntl- 
ment"—this in face of the fact that 
reciprocity wae publicly discussed for
“ïn.^ïïtoral party." it adds, "must 
«nard against that fatal falling ot op- 
*“ on» ln Canada—the drifting in- 

attitude merely of crttlelslm. a
SÆ'to.ïm.Æ
t to become a misnomer, Its re
citatives ln parliament, are ex- 
L to do more than criticize gov-

tâtions. --------- — .
was the regret of many of us. Prou
dly the powerful influence that is 
wielded by the protected interests was 

responsible for this
Thieves and Pickpockets.

q.—Do you know of petty thieving?
You have a lot of boys

in some measure 
failure "

The material reduction alluddd to by 
the Free Prose, as a matter of fact 
amounted to little. If any, more than 
two per cent ignoring the materiel 
reduction in the duties on cement 
and declaring that the Borden govern
ment la controlled by protected inter
est» and "Dare not touch toe tariff, 
the Free Presi says that toe Liberal 
party ought to. "without any equivo
cation." declare ot all duties on food, 
the abolition or material redaction of 
duties on nil machinery used In toe 
production of food and toe appoint- 
ment of a permanent tariff commis
sion "for toe purpose of eonstentiy 
watching for and advising parlia
ment on the presence of Injustices In 
the customs tariff."The fact that the Borden jtOYerxi- 
ment , as one of Its first legislative 
acts, introduced a bill for the créa- 
Hon of a tariff commission a biU
which was killed by the Liberal me 
Jority In the Senate at toe bidding of 
Laurier is a difficulty In toe path of 
toe Free Press but it gojs <»T®f. *5" 
trouble with the statement that they 
so hemmed toe commission around 
with limitations that it was soon rec-
orertia^ ne* demerlu o^Th'e proposed

Press alleges that the cost called forth first out of a knowledge 
I increased largely because of toe Series of blunders committed 
■ and finds ln this an op, by toe fear based upon hr«>ar»Uon» 
a an affirmation of policy, now going forward, toat toe Laurier 
k party," It saya. made group of reactionaries intend to per 
ffi,a plank hi iti platform severe In toe party wrecking factice 

the years it was In which marked their course during toe 
means of the British past two sessions.

who gamble In pool rooms and they 
must get the money somewhere.

q.—Any gambling in pool rooms 
here?

A.—Sure there is. 
o,—Any pickpockets?

A.—Some think they are pickpock
ets but they are not experts.

Commissioner—"Perhaps it I» as toe 
recorder suggests, we haven't money 
In our pockets often enough for them 
to keep In practice." 

q.—Are there any heavy workers ? 
A.—some try to be but they are 

only amateurs.
Conditions Really Rotten.

q_Do you really mean to say that
general conditions here are really 
rotten?

A.—Yes.
lltqt_5vvhat in your opinion would be 
the cause of these conditioner

A_The cause Is generaJly graft and
the Inefficiency of the police. Graft 
will permit anything.

q_]8 it inefficiency here or graft? 
A.—I believe It la Inefficiency ot 

the police.

any of those

lan

chief and told him 
a hitch, but expect- 
The chief said Mr.

Particularly ln regard to

Mr. A.’a Point of It.
Chief wae afraid of McLellan.

Witness saw Mr. "A" who said the 
ness said: 
want to come In unless McLellan will 
lie down with him."

Mr. "A” said he could not have two 
harder men than McLellan and the 
Chief to deal with. A few days after 
Mr. A. said he'd seen the Chief and 
put it up to him. The Chief expected, 
according to Mr. A., to get some mon
ey, but when offered 3200 on account 

Continued on page 2

oy. Wit-

"Then the Chief don’t
N4i

there?

■
*


